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Abstract
A Digital Image Correlation (DIC) technique has been adapted to polycrystalline ice specimens in order to character-
ize the development of strain heterogeneities at an intragranular scale during transient creep deformation (compression
tests). Specimens exhibit a columnar microstructure so that plastic deformation is essentially 2-D with few in-depth
gradients, and therefore surface DIC analyses are representative for the whole specimen volume. Local misorienta-
tions at the intragranular scale were also extracted from microstructure analyses carried out with an automatic texture
analyzer before and after deformation. Highly localized strain patterns are evidenced by the DIC technique. Local
equivalent strain can reach values as high as one order of magnitude larger than the macroscopic average. The struc-
ture of the strain pattern does not evolve with strain in the transient creep regime. Almost no correlation between
the measured local strain and the Schmid factor of the slip plane of the underlying grain is observed, highlighting
the importance of the mechanical interactions between neighboring grains resulting from the very large viscoplastic
anisotropy of ice crystals. Finally, the experimental microstructure was introduced in a full-field FFT polycrystal
model; simulated strain fields are in good match with experimental ones.
Keywords: Elasto-visco-plasticity, polycrystal, creep, strain heterogeneities, Digital Image Correlation
1. Introduction
The deformation of polycrystalline materials gives
rise to the build up of heterogeneous stress and
strain fields inside individual grains (intragranular
scale) but also between adjacent grains (intergranular
scale). These field heterogeneities originate from the
anisotropic mechanical behavior of individual grains
which is responsible for complex mechanical interac-
tions between adjacent grains upon macroscopic speci-
men loading. They have a large influence on the overall
material response, e.g. as illustrated by [1] for the yield
stress of elasto-plastic polycrystals.
The development of stress and strain heterogeneities
has been studied in a number of papers by making use
of full-field numerical approaches [2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7]. It
has been observed that field heterogeneities increase
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quickly with the anisotropy of the local constitutive re-
lation. A similar dependence to the nonlinearity is ex-
pected, i.e. heterogeneities blow up when the local be-
havior becomes strongly nonlinear [8]. It can also be
mentioned that these trends are recovered by mean-field
models based on homogenization theories [9].
On the experimental side, local strain can be char-
acterized by means of Digital Image Correlation (DIC)
techniques. The method is based on the acquisition of
successive images of the specimen surfaces at different
strain increments. The comparison of these images al-
lows identifying the displacement field at the specimen
surface, which can be then derived to obtain the strain
field of interest. This has been the subject of several
studies on different metallic alloys exhibiting equiaxed
and small (i.e. micrometer range) grains [10, 11, 12], in
which the systematic development of localization bands
at about 45◦ from the tensile angle and extending along
several grain sizes, has been observed. In these studies,
the interpretation of strain localization is limited by the
unknown microstructure of grains underneath the spec-
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imen free surface [11, 13]. To our knowledge, appli-
cation of DIC to geomaterials has been carried out so
far on argillaceous rock [14], soft rock [15] and marble
[16].
In this work, DIC technique is applied to polycrys-
talline ice. This material exhibits a number of specific
characteristics that can be used advantageously to gain
understanding of polycrystal behavior:
• Large specimens exhibiting columnar microstruc-
tures with centimetric grain size can be elabo-
rated. Due to the absence of through-thickness mi-
crostructure gradients, fields measured at the spec-
imen surface are representative of the whole spec-
imen volume.
• Ice single crystals exhibit a single easy slip plane
for dislocations; the viscoplastic anisotropy is
therefore huge at the grain scale. Contrarily to
most hexagonal materials, twinning is not an ac-
tive deformation mode, leading to a relatively sim-
ple behavior. The grain response can thus be char-
acterized by a single Schmid factor, compared to
many more for cubic or hexagonal metals.
Consequently, since the complete specimen microstruc-
ture and main active slip systems are known, one can
also anticipate an easier interpretation of results.
This work is focussed on the evolution of strain local-
ization during the transient creep regime, corresponding
to overall strain smaller than 10−2. In that regime, the
progressive development of an internal stress field is at
the origin of the severe decrease of strain-rate [17, 18].
As for geophysical applications, the transient creep of
polycrystalline ice is of interest e.g. for the behavior of
ice shelves submitted to ocean tides [19, 20] and for the
heat production within icy satellites [21, 22].
This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 is de-
voted to the description of the specimen elaboration
technique and obtained columnar microstructures. In
section 3, adaptation of the DIC technique to our sample
configuration is described. The experimental resolution
is estimated for the displacement and strain fields. Main
results in terms of macroscopic strain and strain fields
evolution are given in section 4. Specific results that
can be inferred from these columnar microstructure are
discussed in section 5. The relation between local strain
and local grain orientation is analyzed. Results are also
compared to predictions obtained by full-field modeling
based on the FFT approach of [23].
2. Columnar ice specimens
2.1. Ice behavior
Ice exhibits an hexagonal crystal structure. The elas-
tic anisotropy of ice single crystals is small, the Young’s
modulus E varying by about 30% depending on the di-
rection of the loading axis with respect to the c axis.
The highest value is along the c axis with E = 11.8 GPa
at −16◦C [24].
The single crystals deform plastically essentially by
glide of dislocations on the basal plane. There are three
equivalent < 12¯10 > directions for the Burgers vector,
but slip in the basal plane is almost isotropic owing to
the small stress sensitivity n = 2 for basal slip. At sim-
ilar strain-rates, the equivalent stress requested for non-
basal slip is about 60 times larger than for basal slip
[25].
For ice polycrystals deformed under the laboratory
conditions considered in this work (strain rate lower
than 10−6 s−1 and temperature higher than -15◦C), strain
is essentially due to intracrystalline dislocation glide
[25]. The transient creep regime is characterized by a
strong directional hardening until the strain-rate mini-
mum is reached for an overall strain of ∼ 1%. This
strain-rate decrease can reach three orders of magni-
tude; it is associated to the development of a strong in-
ternal stress field [17, 25, 26]. In the secondary creep
regime, isotropic polycrystals deform (at similar stress
levels) ∼ 100 times slower than a single crystal opti-
mally oriented for basal slip. The corresponding stress
sensitivity is close to 3. At strain larger than 1 to 2%
(tertiary creep regime), dynamic recrystallization is pre-
dominant, and new grain microstructures and crystal
orientations are generated [27, 28, 29, 30]. For a review
on ice behavior, see [31].
2.2. Elaboration of columnar ice
Samples are made from distilled water slowly frozen
under a vertical temperature gradient. The cold room is
kept at 0 ◦C while the negative temperature of the recip-
ient bottom is adjustable. The water is constantly stirred
by a motorized system to avoid the formation of air bub-
bles in the growing ice. The growth-rate of solid ice,
controlled with the temperature gradient, determines the
final grain size. Large growth-rate produces smaller
grains. In order to obtain columns with a nearly con-
stant cross section, it was necessary to gradually de-
crease the table temperature from −10 ◦C to −15 ◦C dur-
ing the freezing process. An ice layer of 60 mm thick-
ness was grown within about 9h. Columnar specimens
with nearly parallel (±15◦) grain columns was thus ob-
tained (figure 1). The chosen mean grain size (∼ 7 mm)
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is a good compromise in order to (i) obtain nearly par-
allel grain columns, (ii) get only one grain in the sam-
ple thickness, (iii) reach reasonable intragranular reso-
lution with DIC technique, and (iv) get enough grains in
the whole specimen so that the sample size possibly ap-
proaches the one of a Representative Volume Element
(RVE).
Figure 1: Elaboration of columnar ice under a vertical temperature
gradient. The red arrow indicates the ice growing direction, following
this gradient.
2.3. Microstructure characterization
Thin sections (∼ 0.25 mm thickness) of the specimen
are cut before and after deformation to characterize the
microstructure with an automatic ice texture analyzer
[32]. This is an optical system using polarized light that
provides a map of c-axis orientations with a spatial res-
olution of 43 µm and an angular precision of 1◦. In the
thin section coordinate system (Oxyz), c is given by
coordinates (sin φ cos θ, sin φ sin θ, cos φ) with θ the az-
imuth and φ the colatitude. From these orientation data,
size and spatial distribution of grains can be obtained.
Most of the results presented here are extracted from a
sample containing 243 grains, with a mean grain size
of 5.7 mm. Its microstructure is shown in figure 2. The
sample crystallographic texture is partly provided by the
{0002} pole figure, see figure 3. Most of the c-axes are
lying close to the sample surface plane : the average
and standard deviation of the colatitude are respectively
89.8 ◦and 29.8 ◦. One can therefore anticipate that plas-
tic strain will occur essentially within the XY plane.
As already discussed, grain orientation can be advan-
tageously characterized by a single Schmid factor ms.
For uniaxial compression along direction Y , it reads
ms = sin φ sin θ(1 − sin2 φ sin2 θ)1/2 . (1)
Hereafter, ms will be used only as a convenient geomet-
rical criterion for characterizing grain orientation, and
is not associated to any assumption on stress unifor-
mity within grains, not expected here. A large Schmid
factor (= 0.5) corresponds to a c-axis at 45◦ from the
macroscopic compression direction; it vanishes for c-
axes either parallel or perpendicular to that direction.
Schmid factor values are superimposed on the initial
specimen microstructure in figure 2. Uniform values
within grains reveal the very small intragranular misori-
entation, smaller than the detection limit of the texture
analyser.
2.4. Mechanical tests
Uniaxial compression creep tests are performed in
a cold room at −12 ±1◦C under a constant stress of
0.5 MPa and for ∼ 50h, to reach ∼ 1% overall strain
(figure 4). Such a maximum strain level was chosen to
stop the test in the secondary creep regime, just before
the tertiary creep dominated by dynamic recrystalliza-
tion. Samples are machined in the lab with high geo-
metrical accuracy to parallepipedic shape of dimensions
close to 90 mm × 90 mm × 15 mm (height × width ×
thickness). Two teflon sheets are placed between the
sample and the press in order to avoid friction at the
specimen contact surfaces. It has been verified, on a
specimen with very fine grains and exhibiting isotropic
behavior (randomly oriented and equiaxed grains), that
load is uniformly applied on the specimen surface, with
no friction, since in that case the displacement field
measured by DIC is linear with x and y as expected for
homogeneous specimens [33]. The other surfaces of the
sample are stress free.
The overall deformation of the sample along the com-
pression direction Y is measured with a LVDT (Low
Voltage Displacement Transducer), positioned to record
the whole specimen length changes.
2.5. Superimposition of strain and microstructure maps
In order to superimpose the strain fields obtained by
the DIC technique with the specimen microstructure,
two holes (φ = 1mm) are drilled in the sample next
to its corners, before sampling the initial thin section.
This enables a superimposition with a maximum error
of a few pixels, i.e. ∼ 0.2 mm. However, as discussed
below, this accuracy is limited in practice by the inclina-
tion of grain boundaries that are not exactly parallel to
the Z axis, and by the ice total thickness required for thin
section elaboration (∼ 2 mm). Based on these uncer-
tainties, we estimate that the superimposition of strain
and microstructure maps is accurate within ∼ 0.5 mm.
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Figure 2: Specimen microstructure measured with the automatic tex-
ture analyzer, before deformation. The color scale indicates the
Schmid factors that have been calculated from the c -axis orientation
data. On this map, the squared pattern of 1cm size is an artefact from
the analyzer.
Figure 3: Pole figure of the c -axes, before specimen deformation.
Data points coming from the texture analyser are indicated by dots.
The color code indicate the pole figure intensity (arbitrary units). Y
corresponds to the macroscopic compression direction.
Figure 4: Setup for uniaxial compression tests. Individual grains can
be detected thanks to cross polarizers.
3. DIC setup and resolution
Digital Image Correlation technique relies on three
steps: (i) speckle patterns are applied on the sample
surface, (ii) successive images of the speckle pattern
are taken along the deformation of the sample, and (iii)
correlation between successive images is performed to
measure surface displacements. The displacement res-
olution depends on those three steps, i.e. the quality of
the speckle, the optical setup and the correlation proce-
dure. In the present study use was made of the software
7D described in [34]. Technical details about the optical
setup are given in the appendix.
3.1. Speckle deposition and characterization
Speckle deposition on ice is an issue for two rea-
sons. First, use of toxic products is not allowed in cold
rooms, and most of the regular substances used to create
speckle patterns (paint, ink, ...) do not adhere on the ice
surface. Second, the ice surface is sublimating rapidly
in the cold room at −12◦C. After several attempts, the
best solution was obtained by applying a small layer of
shoe polish after having slightly polished the ice surface
with sandpaper to improve the cohesion of the speckle.
A typical example of speckle pattern is shown in fig-
ure 5.
Texture parameters of the speckle were studied follow-
ing [35, 36]. The mean standard deviation of the speckle
of figure 5 is σ ≈ 22.5 gray levels. This value has to be
large enough to improve the subpixel resolution of the
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displacement in DIC measurements ; if σ > 6 gray lev-
els, then a resolution of 0.01 pixels [36] can be reached.
The autocorrelation radius of the speckle, which pro-
vides an average feature size [36], is obtained by averag-
ing, in every direction, the length at half the maximum
of the correlation. For most of our samples, the values
were found between 3.7 and 7.4 pixels. From [35], the
optimal value stands between 3 and 5 pixels. Therefore,
for the highest values of the radius, our speckle pattern
is over-sampled and a larger subset size will be required
during matching. In these conditions, the spatial resolu-
tion that is achievable is slightly reduced.
Figure 5: Typical speckle pattern (left) and zoom on a 20 × 20 pixels
window (right).
3.2. DIC resolution
A virtual grid is associated with the initial image with
a step of n×n pixels, and at each grid node a correlation
window (also called pattern size) of size p × p pixels
is defined. In each correlation window, interpolation of
grey levels enable the estimation of displacements with
a subpixel (ideally 0.01 pixels) accuracy [35, 37]. Here,
a bilinear interpolation of the grey levels was used. The
resulting displacement field is interpolated with a bilin-
ear form on each element of the grid, and differentiated
by a finite difference scheme to obtain the strain field.
As for sizes n and p, compromises have to be made.
The size of the correlation window p determines the
spatial resolution, which must be adapted to the actual
strain heterogeneities to be characterized. p should be
large enough to keep significant grey level gradients in
the correlation window. The best spatial resolution that
can be achieved is associated with the correlation radius
r and the standard deviation of the speckle [35, 36]. On
the other hand, the smaller the step grid n, the worse
the strain resolution. Here, values p = n = 20 pixels
were selected. This corresponds to a spatial resolution
of 1.2 mm, i.e. small enough compared to the grain size
to reach intragranular resolution.
Resolution of the DIC setup depends on many factors.
Effect of the overall image noise has been estimated by
correlating many (∼ 10) images acquired successively
without any specimen motion nor setup change. Un-
like the no-motion theoretical result, the DIC technique
identifies slight (artificial) specimen deformations. The
mean standard deviation measured for component εyy
was 0.16%.
In an attempt to evaluate systematic errors associated
with subpixel displacements (so-called ‘S curve’) the
method proposed by [38] was used. Successive images
of the fixed specimen were taken for small camera trans-
lations along the optical axis. Application of DIC to the
set of images should lead to a purely radial displacement
field with an increasing amplitude from the image cen-
ter to the edges. DIC subpixel errors can be estimated
as the difference from this theoretical solution. Unfortu-
nately, camera motion could not be generated properly
enough, with unavoidable slight camera rotations, and
the obtained translation field was not perfectly radial.
However, an upper bound of ∼ 0.07 pixels could be de-
termined for subpixel errors [33].
Out-of-plane specimen motion is another source of
error for 2-D DIC setups. This effect has been esti-
mated by applying a stereo-correlation technique [39]
to a specimen exhibiting a similar microstructure as the
one presented here. Thanks to the use of a second cam-
era at some angle from the first one, out-of-plane mo-
tion can be estimated [40]. Although this setup intro-
duces important additional issues due to light reflection
and pixel saturation, it could be checked that after defor-
mation, the sample surface was slightly wavy but with
wavelengths of the same order as the specimen size. The
standard deviation of the out-of-plane displacement was
σz = 0.15 mm over the whole surface. This value has
to be compared with the distance between the camera
lens and the sample surface (900 mm) for the estima-
tion of the associated deformation error, which standard
deviation is then ∼ 0.017% (= 0.15/900).
4. Results
4.1. Strain response
The overall specimen response under compressive
creep loading is shown in figure 6. The average ax-
ial deformation based on DIC measurements is obtained
from the relative displacement between the top and bot-
tom parts of the specimen. There is a good match with
strain measurements obtained by the LVDT; the slight
discrepancy is probably due to the fact that the LVDT
is not centered on the loading axis. For this specimen,
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secondary creep regime is reached after ∼ 70h for an
axial strain of ∼ −1%.
The evolution of strain heterogeneities measured by
DIC is presented in figure 7. Maps of local equiva-
lent strain obtained after −0.32%, −0.62% and −0.85%
macroscopic axial strain are shown. Here, the equiv-
alent strain is defined as εeq =
√
2
3 (ε
2
xx + ε
2
yy + 2ε2xy).
This definition does not account for components εxz, εyz,
and εzz, not measured with our setup, but at the same
time these components are expected to remain very
small compared to εxx, εyy, and εxy due to the partic-
ular orientation of the grain c -axis (it has been checked
that the effective strain ε¯zz is only about 15% the value
of ε¯yy indicating that, at least macroscopically, out-of-
plane strain remains small). The deformation tends to
concentrate into bands inclined with respect to the ap-
plied stress direction, which width is smaller than the
grain size. This deformation pattern appears at an early
stage of deformation, and does not evolve significantly
with strain. For the three deformation stages shown in
figure 7, local strain values reach up to ten times the
macroscopic average. But recall that strain evaluated
by DIC is an average over n pixels (here ≈ 1.2 mm),
and therefore the very local strain values in ice could be
much larger than measured here.
Strain statistics, calculated over the whole specimen,
can be inferred from these data. As shown in figure 8
computed for ε¯yy = −0.85%, local strain values are
spread over a large range. The equivalent strain is very
well fitted by a log-normal distribution with a long tail
at high strain, highlighting again the strong strain local-
ization. Such a distribution already appears at the early
stage of the transient creep test. Interestingly, distribu-
tion of the axial component εyy shows a significant posi-
tive part although the average value ε¯yy is negative; local
tensile strain arises in the specimen compressed at the
macroscopic scale. Similar conclusion can be drawn for
component εxx. The shear component distribution εxy
is approximately symmetric and slightly narrower than
axial components.
To characterize the statistical orientation of localiza-
tion bands at the specimen scale, covariance of the strain
field was calculated, following [41]. For this, we made
use of the normalized correlation function
C(h) =
∫
S εeq(x)εeq(x + h)dS∫
S ε
2
eq(x)dS
(2)
with S the considered surface, and x and h two position
vectors. This relation requires periodicity of the strain
map and no correlation of strain for distances larger than
the image size. To perform the calculations, strain maps
Figure 6: Overall specimen response. DIC contour average is com-
pared with LVDT measurements and with the prediction from the FFT
modeling (see part 5.2).
have been padded with their mean value, so that the con-
sidered surface S is a square of length twice the largest
dimension of the original map. The covariogram ob-
tained for −0.85% overall strain is presented in figure 9,
where the correlation function has been calculated for
several directions of h. We denote χ the angle between
h and sample direction X, and Cχ(h) the corresponding
correlation function. A correlation radius rχ is then de-
fined as:
rχ = Min{r ≥ 0 | Cχ(r) ≤ C∞χ } (3)
with C∞χ the asymptotic value of Cχ at large |h|. The
major orientation of localization bands, denoted χmax,
corresponds to the value χ for which rχ is maximum. A
value of about −32◦ was found for the present specimen.
This orientation does not evolve with strain, in agree-
ment with the stable position of localization bands. It is
worth noting that correlation radius rχ reaches values up
to ∼ 60 mm, even at the beginning of the deformation
test. This correlation radius provides a measure of the
interaction length between the deforming grains, which
is thus much larger (by about one order of magnitude)
than the mean grain size. Note that it is also very close
to sample dimensions (this point is discussed in section
5). A similar analysis was performed on five other sam-
ples, revealing band orientations ranging between 30◦
and 60◦, and interaction lengths from 8 to 12 times the
mean grain size.
4.2. Link with the microstructure
Superimposition of strain maps with the specimen
microstructure was performed with the procedure de-
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(a)
(b)
(c)
Figure 7: Evolution of the equivalent strain in the transient creep
regime, for an axial macroscopic deformation of (a) −0.32%, (b)
−0.62%, and (c) −0.85%. Note that the color scales are different.
DIC could not be performed up to the specimen very edges; the total
specimen size corresponds to the outer blue square.
Figure 8: Probability density of the different components of the defor-
mation obtained at −0.85% macroscopic strain.
Figure 9: (map) Covariogramm of the equivalent strain presented in
figure 7c, and (curve) profile of the covariogramm for the direction
χ = −32◦ corresponding to the largest correlation radius.
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scribed in section 2.5. Grain boundaries are indicated
in figure 7. It can be observed that large localizations
are most often encountered next to grain boundaries, but
note that this feature is not systematic: large strain can
also be observed inside grains, and not all grain bound-
aries support a localization band. For a more quantita-
tive analysis of the spatial repartition of strain, we took
advantage of the actual specific columnar microstruc-
ture in which all grain boundaries are nearly perpen-
dicular to the specimen surface. A distance function
providing the distance of any pixel to its nearest grain
boundary can thus be defined without ambiguity. Re-
sults are shown in figure 10 in which, to improve the
statistical relevance, we stacked data obtained for five
different specimens with similar grain size. The fig-
ure clearly shows that strain is more heterogeneous next
to grain boundaries than within grain interior. Large
strains are observed only in the vicinity of grain bound-
aries, however pixels next to grain boundaries do not
necessarily experience a strain larger than grain interi-
ors. Moreover, on average, strain is probably slightly
larger next to grain boundaries but this tendency is
rather soft (red least-square line on the figure).
Finally, it is of interest to investigate the relation be-
tween the normalized equivalent strain εeq/ε¯eq and the
Schmid factor ms. Recall that ice grains exhibit a single
isotropic easy glide slip plane, and therefore the Schmid
factor can be unambiguously determined for each grain.
For doing this, pixels close to grain boundaries (dis-
tance < 0.3 mm ) have to be discarded since it can-
not be determined to which side of the grain boundary
they belong, due to the uncertainties described in sec-
tion 2.5. Results, normalized by the overall equivalent
strain, are presented in figure 11. Surprisingly, unlike
the expected trend with εeq rapidly increasing with ms,
data do not show any specific tendency. A least square
regression analysis of these data indicates that the de-
formation of grain is however slightly increasing with
the Schmid factor, although the correlation coefficient
is rather small (< 0.2) due to the large spread of data
points. To improve the statistical relevance of this re-
sult, a similar analysis was performed on five other spec-
imens exhibiting a qualitatively similar microstructure,
and a very similar trend as in figure 11 was obtained.
The important conclusion is that local grain deforma-
tion is not driven by the local Schmid factor. Grains
with large Schmid factor, generally considered as ‘soft’
and ‘well oriented’ for glide, do generally not deform
more than grains with small Schmid factor. Deforma-
tion data for a given value of Schmid tensor show also
great variability.
Figure 10: Equivalent strain vs. distance to grain boundaries for a
set of five different samples with similar grain size. Each point corre-
sponds to a pixel of the DIC images. Overall strain is ∼ 0.8%.
5. Discussion
5.1. Strain distribution
In this experimental study, we adapted the DIC tech-
nique to investigate the mechanical response of ice at an
intragranular spatial scale, and its evolution during de-
formation under uniaxial creep. The deposited speckle
pattern was optimized so that the whole DIC setup could
reach adequate strain and spatial accuracies, that have
been evaluated. We took benefit of some unique speci-
ficities of this material, namely (i) the possibility of
easy elaboration of columnar microstructures with no
in-depth gradients, and (ii) the deformation mechanisms
with a single easy glide slip system, which is more-
over almost isotropic. The distribution of strain has
been investigated in relation with the underlying grain
microstructure. Huge strain heterogeneities have been
evidenced. Local equivalent strain measured by DIC
reaches values as high as one order of magnitude larger
than the macroscopic average. But recall that strain val-
ues measured by the DIC technique are spatial average
data, here over ∼ 1.2 mm, and therefore the real (lo-
cal) strain localization is expected to be larger. Thanks
to the specific columnar microstructure, the distance of
any point within a grain to the nearest grain boundary
could be calculated. It was found that grain boundary
regions, where the largest strain values are measured,
deform in a much more heterogeneous way than grain
interiors. Thanks to the specific dislocation slip sys-
tems, Schmid factor of grains could also be calculated
with no ambiguity. It was found that apparently ‘fa-
vorably oriented’ grains (i.e. those with a high Schmid
8
factor) do not necessarily deform more than any other
grains. We also stress that very similar results were ob-
tained on many specimens, and therefore these results
are not specific to the particular sample presented here.
Observations of the intragranular deformation of ice
was already presented in [42, 43, 44, 45] on 2-D mi-
crostructures, some of them including ellipsoidal in-
clusions. The DIC technique was not applied at that
time and strain heterogeneities were characterized indi-
rectly through lattice misorientation measurements. Our
experimental study suggests that stress is strongly re-
distributed in the entire specimen during creep load-
ing. The observed strain localization must be associ-
ated to strong stress concentrations, with eventually a
minor role of local Schmid factors but a strong impact
of neighborhood relationship. The creep behavior of
isotropic polycrystalline ice has been already well doc-
umented in [17, 26]. In the present work, due to the
specific orientation of c -axes lying almost parallel to
the specimen surface, the measured strain-rate obtained
for the secondary creep (i.e. for ε¯eq ∼ 1%) is about 3-
8×10−8 s−1, in good agreement with what was measured
by [46] in similar conditions, and one order of mag-
nitude larger than for isotropic ice with random grain
orientation [27]. At the very early stage of loading,
the instantaneous specimen response is purely elastic.
Since the elastic behavior of ice single crystals is close
to isotropic, uniform stress and strain fields are thus ex-
pected. Unfortunately, strain field could not be mea-
sured by DIC at very small overall strains (elastic strain
is ∼ 0.5 × 10−4) due to the limited experimental res-
olution. As plastic deformation comes into play, with
the activation of highly anisotropic dislocation glide al-
most entirely on the basal slip system, stress must be re-
distributed. According to [25, 17], as grain boundaries
act as obstacles to basal slip, creep should relax the re-
solved stress on the basal plane on each grain and the
load should be transferred to stiffer non-basal systems.
Dislocation climb and cross-slip can also contribute to
the relaxation of directional internal stresses. Transient
creep is therefore associated with the development of a
long-range internal stress field, responsible for the hard-
ening associated with the large strain-rate decrease. The
hardening associated with primary creep is essentially
kinematic, and is responsible for the large deformation
recovered after unloading [25].
In the deformation maps obtained by DIC, it was ob-
served that strain localization appears at an early stage
of creep, i.e. for strain as small as −0.32%, with
an already developed pattern of localization that does
not evolve qualitatively with increasing strain. But, as
shown in [26], the development of internal stress field
might be even more rapid; the stress heterogeneity asso-
ciated with the high local viscoplastic anisotropy starts
developping as far as plastic strain exceeds the elastic
strain, and should be fully developped for deformation
of the order of 5.10−4 [25, 45].
An important result of this study is the relation be-
tween grain orientation and local strain. Surprisingly,
local strain is only very poorly correlated with the
Schmid factor of the unique easy glide slip plane. So-
called ’well oriented grains’, i.e. exhibiting a large
Schmid factor, do not necessarily deform more than
’badly oriented grains’ (with small Schmid factor). This
is in contradiction with simple (intuitive) micromechan-
ical models such as the Reuss (or static) bound assum-
ing stress uniformity within the whole polycrystalline
specimen [47], and for which local deformation is en-
tirely determined by the grain orientation. In ice, ow-
ing to the very high local viscoplastic anisotropy, the
mechanical interaction between neighboring grains is
very strong, and therefore the deformation of a spe-
cific grain is highly influenced by its neighborhood
[48, 45]. Similar conclusions have been drawn for other
highly anisotropic materials. In olivine, a mineral ex-
hibiting only three independent easy glide slip systems,
full-field numerical approaches show that a correlation
is obtained between local equivalent stress (or strain-
rate) and grain orientation but only when average is
performed over a very large number of grains exhibit-
ing similar grain orientation but different neighborhood
[18, 49]. The corollary of this feature is twofold. First,
one must be very careful with very simple or ad hoc
micromechanical models, such as the Reuss bound, for
the interpretation of the rheology of highly anisotropic
polycrystals. Our results indicate that the activation of
slip systems might be very different from such simple
predictions. Second, for the interpretation of local ob-
servations of the polycrystal deformation, such as with
Transmission Electron Microscopy, one should consider
the fact that the local stress might be very different from
the macroscopic one.
The deformation pattern within the sample is char-
acterized by localization bands which are oriented be-
tween 30 to 60◦ from the compression axis. The length
of the deformation bands is about one order of mag-
nitude larger than the grain size, i.e. between 50 to
70 mm here, which is also about the sample dimen-
sion (about 90×90 mm2). Therefore, we can expect lo-
cal deformation mechanisms to interact over a distance
much larger than the average grain size. This is coherent
with estimation of spatial correlation length of disloca-
tion avalanches found much larger than the grain size
[50]. As a consequence, the behaviour is more or less
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independent on microscopic effects (grain size). The
relation between the equivalent strain and the grain ori-
entation is hided and only small effect can be detected.
The samples of our experiments might however not con-
stitute a representative volume element (RVE), and care
must be taken when analyzing the results from one iso-
lated sample. In particular, the dispersion of the de-
formation pattern characteristics (band orientation and
length) could be influenced by this sample size limi-
tation and the particular boundary conditions applied
here. Similar deformation band localization were found
either experimentally [51, 41, 52, 11] or numerically
[11, 48]. In particular, [41] found similar deformation
bands forming at an angle of ±52◦ with respect to the
tensile direction in Zr with a characteristic length of the
strain localization pattern of 5 to 10 times the average
grain size. Deformation band patterning during defor-
mation of polycrystalline materials raises the problem
of the determination of the RVE from the only obser-
vation of the microstructure [11]. Note finally that es-
timated RVE length scale depends on the measurement
resolution used for DIC experiments [13].
Our results indicate that the equivalent strain mea-
sured by DIC at different strain levels follows a log-
normal distribution. In particular, a small volume frac-
tion of grains deforms significantly more than the poly-
crystal average. From a computational approach, [53]
points out the influence of the non-linearity of the lo-
cal behavior on the shape of the probability density of
the strain fields in 2-phases composites. In particular,
the Gaussian distribution was approached only with a
linear behavior. Similarly, [7, 54] obtained assymetric
distributions of stress and strain rate from a FFT full-
field prediction in the case, respectively, of a viscous-
linear aggregate and metal-metal composite materials.
Using the same FFT approach, [18] predicted a strong
increase of the distribution width with increasing of the
local viscoplastic anisotropy of olivine grains. In partic-
ular, a bi-modal shear stress distribution was obtained
for an easy slip system of a theoretically ”soft” crys-
tal orientation; in many grains sharing the same crystal
orientation, glide on the same easy slip plane can occur
in opposite directions. Such observations clearly evi-
dence the strong impact of neighboring grains on the
local stress and strain conditions whose contribution get
stronger with an increasing anisotropy.
5.2. Comparison with full-field modeling
Full-field numerical simulations were performed us-
ing the FFT method initially proposed by [5, 53], first
applied to viscoplastic polycrystals by [6], and extended
to elasto-viscoplastic composites using a step-by-step
integration in time by [8] (see also numerical details in
[55]). The FFT method consists in finding a strain-rate
field associated with a kinematically admissible velocity
field that minimizes the average local work-rate under
the compatibility and equilibrium constraints. An iter-
ative scheme is used until convergence toward a fixed
point. It is numerically more efficient than the Finite El-
ement method [56], however it is limited to microstruc-
tures submitted to periodic boundary conditions.
The specimen microstructure detailed in section 2 was
discretized into 1024 × 1024 Fourier points with a sin-
gle layer of Fourier point in the third (Z) direction, as-
suming thus infinite column lengths. The experimen-
tal c-axis orientation was introduced in the model. The
exact experimental boundary conditions (stress free lat-
eral surface) could not be reproduced due to the peri-
odicity constraint, therefore fields predicted close to the
specimen edges are not expected to be very accurate.
As for the local constitutive relation, both the elastic
and viscoplastic responses of ice crystals was consid-
ered [55]. Crystal plasticity accounts for three differ-
ent families of slip systems, namely basal, prismatic,
and <a>-pyramidal systems, the latter two being taken
stiffer than basal slip. A standard power law is consid-
ered for the slip rate γ˙(k) on system (k) :
γ˙(k) = γ˙(k)0
 |τ(k) − X(k)|
τ(k)0
n
(k)
sign
(
τ(k) − X(k)
)
, (4)
with τk the resolved shear stress acting on the system
(k) and γ˙(k)0 a reference slip rate taken equal to 10
−6s−1.
The reference shear stresses τ0 evolve following a Voce-
type law :
˙
τ(k)0 =
(
τ(k)sta − τ(k)0
)
p˙(k) , p˙(k) =
M∑
`=1
h(k,`)|γ˙(`)| (5)
where h(k,l) is a constant hardening matrix. X are
backstresses associated to kinematic hardening given by
a simple saturating law [57] :
X˙(k) = c(k)γ˙(k) − d(k)X(k)|γ˙(k)| − e(k)X(k) . (6)
Parameters of this constitutive relation, which are
slighly different than those used in [26], are provided
in Table 1, together with c = 9 MPa, d = 60, and
e = 0.0003 s−1. Details about the identification pro-
cedure are published in [55].
As shown in figure 6, the model agrees well with
the measured overall behavior despite a relatively rapid
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τini τsta n H Ba Pr Pyr
Ba 0.1 0.022 2 Ba 70 125 0
Pr 0.15 1.625 2.85 Pr 125 110 0
Pyr 3.875 3.875 4 Pyr 0 0 0
Table 1: Initial (ini) and stationary (sta) values of the reference shear
stresses τ(0), stress sensitivity n, and the hardening matrix H (last 3
columns). Values of τ and H are given in MPa.
identification of the above parameters. The predicted
strain and stress field after −0.84% macroscopic axial
stress are presented in figure 12. It can be observed, by
comparison with figure 7, that the general location and
orientation of the deformation bands is well predicted,
with strain concentration at triple junctions and close to
grain boundaries, but also often within grain interiors.
The largest predicted local strain is about 10 times the
macroscopic equivalent strain, and appears localized in
much finer areas than in the experimental observations.
This discrepancy has to be associated with the differ-
ent spatial resolutions, much lower for the DIC results.
One can not rule out the probable effects of periodic
boundary conditions discussed above, especially since
the sample size is rather small compared to the charac-
teristic length of the strain localization pattern. Never-
theless, the overall good match between the localization
pattern predicted by FFT and measured experimentally
tends to indicate that boundary conditions have a mi-
nor influence compared to the mechanical interaction
between grains.
The large strain heterogeneity is associated with high
concentration of local stresses as shown in figure 12b.
With the actual FFT spatial resolution, the local equiva-
lent stress, defined as σeq =
√
3
2σi jσi j, can reach up to
5 times the macroscopic one, but note that there is not
a one-to-one correspondance with the local equivalent
strain. Small strain values can be associated to either
large or small stress, depending on the considered loca-
tion, in agreement with earlier findings on olivine poly-
crystals [58]. Sensitivity tests (not presented here) also
showed that the resistance of hard prismatic and pyra-
midal slip systems, and their hardening, has a strong
influence on the level of strain heterogeneity. The bal-
ance between isotropic and kinematic hardening should
also play a role in the simulation of the transient creep
kinematics toward secondary creep and will have to be
carefully estimated. A more detailed comparison be-
tween FFT full-field modeling and DIC results requires
a broader study beyond the scope of the present paper.
However, the good match already obtained shows that
DIC experimental results are solid. In particular, as seen
in figure 11, the lack of correlation between local equiv-
alent strain and grain Schmid factor, observed experi-
mentally, is fully reproduced by the FFT approach.
Figure 11: Equivalent strain vs. Schmid factor for macroscopic strain
of ∼ −0.7% as obtained by DIC, and compared to FFT predictions
(see part 5.2).
6. Summary and conclusions
The strain field was evaluated in ice polycrystals by
a Digital Image Correlation technique with an intra-
granular spatial resolution. Sample microstructure was
essentially 2-D, with columnar grains exhibiting c-axis
orientation nearly parallel to the sample plane and lit-
tle in-depth microstructure gradient, so that plane strain
conditions could be approached. Samples were de-
formed under compression creep, and the strain field
evolution was estimated all along the transient creep un-
til about 1% macroscopic axial strain.
The measured strain field is highly heterogeneous
with local values up to one order of magnitude larger
than the macroscopic strain. It was observed that ten-
sile strains can take place locally in the macroscopi-
cally compressed specimen. In grain boundary regions,
strain is more heterogeneous than within grain interiors.
Strain heterogeneities tend to concentrate into bands
similarly to observations for other materials [51, 41, 11].
The length of the bands is ∼ 8 times the average grain
size, therefore, local deformation mechanisms are ex-
pected to interact over a distance larger than the aver-
age grain size, and close to the actual sample dimen-
sion. Statistical measurements performed over several
similar microstructures reveal no clear correlation be-
tween grain orientation and strain level. The present
experimental results thus do not support the classical
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Figure 12: Full-field FFT predictions for the distribution of (a) the
equivalent strain, and (b) the equivalent stress, for a macroscopic axial
deformation of −0.84%.
model opposing ”well oriented” grains to ”badly ori-
ented” grains (depending on the local Schmid factor)
to explain ice deformation. The strong viscoplastic
anisotropy of ice induces strong mechanical interac-
tions between neighbor grains that strongly influence
local deformations. Observed strain heterogeneities are
well reproduced by the elasto-viscoplastic full-field FFT
model in which the experimental microstructure is in-
troduced. In particular, the lack of correlation between
local grain orientation and local equivalent strain sup-
ports experimental observations.
The experimental measurement of intra-granular
strain field developing during transient creep appears as
a powerful tool to identify and validate full-field elasto-
viscoplastic approaches aiming at representing the ma-
terial response during complex deformation path. In
addition, microstructure evolutions such as local lat-
tice misorientations associated to rapidly appearing kink
bands will be further analyzed with respect to local
strain and stress fields.
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Appendix A. DIC optical setup
Ice surface is reflecting light efficiently. To avoid
sharp light reflections and saturation of some pixels in
the images, the entire device (sample plus press) was
covered with a semi-transparent plastic film to scatter
all light sources. The sample was illuminated with two
lamps, each composed of several white LEDs, posi-
tioned about 20 cm away from the sample and behind
the plastic film.
For image acquisition, a 21.1-megapixel (3750×5630
pixels) CMOS digital reflex camera (Canon EOS 5D
Mark II) with a 180mm f/3.5 macrolens was used. The
lens to sample distance was 90 cm, the exposure time
0.6s, the aperture number 10, the ISO value 500, and the
focus on manual position to avoid any changes during
the experiment. The camera was connected to a laptop,
and images were recorded every 20min. With this setup,
the pixel size of the correlated images was 0.06 mm.
The lens resolution is limited by diffraction features.
Diffraction patterns are characterized by the Airy disc
radius rAiry = 0.61 λα , where λ is the wavelength of the
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LED and α the numerical aperture (α = D2 f =
1
2AV ). For
a wavelength of 700nm and the aperture value AV=10,
we obtain rAiry ≈ 8.5 µm, which is way smaller than the
super-pixel size (∼ 60 µm) as required.
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